
Alexandre Cellier Improvisation concert 
1.12.2022 - SOFIA / Bulgaria


& special guest:
Hristina Beleva (Gadulka)
Kostadin Genchev (Kaval)

ЦЕНТЪР ЗА ПРОФЕСИОНАЛНО ОБУЧЕНИЕ КЪМ 

Learning center ФНТС 

Гр. София, ул. Г.С. Раковски №108, Етаж 2, ЗАЛА ''БИАД''


TICKETS: https://www.eventim.bg/bg/bileti/aleksandr-selie-improvizacii-sofia-zala-biad-596262/event.html


alexcellier.com     -      https://fnts.bg    -  https://fb.me/e/1GEqMkKks


I am very excited to play in Bulgaria. It will be my first concert… thanks to the invitation to 
celebrate the 70’ birthday of le Mystère des Voix Bulgares that has inspired so many musicians 

and myself since my childhood.


piano, hang, kalimba, keltic flutes, pan flute, fujara, duduk, jew’s harp, melodica, harmonica, clarinet, 
ukulele, rose leaf, watercan, window washer, bottle, looper... your voice  & surprise guests !


 

https://www.eventim.bg/bg/bileti/aleksandr-selie-improvizacii-sofia-zala-biad-596262/event.html
http://alexcellier.com
https://fnts.bg
https://fb.me/e/1GEqMkKks


Alexandre Cellier


Musician, composer and performer, Alexandre Cellier is passionate about musical 
encounters. His multiple trips and collaborations have never ceased to enrich his 
harmonies and groove. Unexpected, the pianist-multi-instrumentalist has a mania: 
to divert objects of the everyday life in musical instruments, thus creating around 
him a playful, poetic universe tinted of jazz and Latin music. On stage, Alexandre 
gives his all, reinvents himself constantly and shares his childlike soul of wonder, 
leading the audience into unknown territory. 


Thanks to the passion of his parents that recorded much artists from Eastern 
Europe, Alexandre got very influenced by the richness of Balkan folklore. In 1972 
his Father Marcel heard for the first time the wounderful female voices of Bulgaria 
and decided to present them on his weekly radio show under the broadcast title 
« Le Mystère Des Voix Bulgares » 

This iconic title was then given to the first album in 1975 and then to the official 
choir from BNR who had the most songs recorded in the LP and who is still 
enchanting the world. What a blessing! Merci!!!

 








Le Mystere des Voix Bulgares vol 1. (1975)

Le Mystere des Voix Bulgares vol 2. (1987)



 Le Mystere des Voix Bulgares vol 3. (1989)



 Le Mystere des Voix Bulgares vol 4. (1997)






Le Mystere des Voix Bulgares in Chexbres - Montreux Jazz 1991

Marcel Cellier and the Grammy Award for MVB Vol 2 1989



Le Mystere des Voix Bulgares in Chexbres - Montreux Jazz 1991



 

Alexandre Cellier & Georghe Zamfir 1970

Marcel Cellier field recording Muntele Gaina 1973



Catherine & Marcel Cellier 1962

Balkan Melodie (film by Stefan Schwietert 2011)


